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A B O U T  U S
The D   E is published by the students of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, with fall and spring circulations of 
20,000. Free copies are distributed on campus and in the Carbondale, Murphysboro, and Carterville communities.
P U B L I S H I N G  I N F O
The D E is published by the 
students of Southern Illinois University. 
Offices are in the Communications Building, 
Room 1259, at Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, Carbondale, IL 62901. William 
Freivogel, fiscal officer. First copy is free; each 
additional copy 50 cents. Mail  subscriptions 
available. 
E D I TO R I A L  P O L I C Y
O W is the consensus of the D 
E Editorial Board on local, national 
and global issues affecting the Southern 
Illinois University community. Viewpoints 
expressed in columns and letters to the editor 
do not necessarily reflect those of the D 
E.
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© 2008 D E. All rights 
reserved. All content is property of the 
D E and may not be repro-
duced or transmitted without consent. The 
D E is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, Associated 
Collegiate Press and College Media Advisers 
Inc.
D I S C L A I M E R  S TAT E M E N T
The D E is a “designated public 
forum.” Student editors have authority 
to make all content decisions without 
censorship or advance approval.
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 R E A C H I N G  U S
Phone:   (618) 536-3311
News fax:    (618) 453-8244
Ad fax:   (618) 453-3248
Email:   editor@siude.com
E  C:      
S L . 
M E: 
S MG . 
A M:        
Z E . 
W A M:
M C . 
C M:            
C B . 
B O:                
M D . 
A P M:
C J  .  
N E:
C L         . 
 
C C E
B MK . 
C E: 
B A . 
C E:
J C . 
S L E:
A P . 
S E:
J E . 
V E:
D S . 
P E:
J L . 
G E:
M A   . 
P E: 
A W  . 
W E: 
B F  . 
B  A D:             
J B  . 
F M E:             
E F . 
A : 
D C . 
C R:
K A  . 
M- S:
K T . 
P S:
B M . 
 
Friday, May 9 — SIU Arena
 
 5 p.m. — College of Liberal Arts
Saturday, May 10 — SIU Arena
 8:30 a.m. — College of Education and Human Services
 11 a.m. — College of Applied Sciences and Arts
 1:30 p.m. — College of Engineering
 4 p.m. — College of Business and Administration
 7 p.m. — Graduate School
Saturday, May 10 — Shryock Auditorium
 8:30 a.m. — College of Science
 11 a.m. — College of Agricultural Sciences
 1:30 p.m. — College of Mass Communication and Media Arts
 4 p.m. — School of Law
Candidates for Degrees
The following lists contain the names of candidates for 
degrees, the granting of which is contingent upon successful 
completion of all requirements for the degree.
(*)  An asterisk  to the right of the name indicates membership in the 
Uni versity Honors program (undergraduate students only).
(**)  A double asterisk  to the right of the name indicates the 
person is a candidate for multiple degrees.
University Academic Honors listed to the right of the name 
are as follows for under graduate students:
(§)cum laude. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.500–3.749
(†)magna cum laude. . . . . . . . 3.750–3.899
(‡)summa cum laude . . . . . . . 3.900–4.000
The grade point averages above apply firstly to all work taken 
at Southern Illinois University Carbondale and then in the 
case of transfer students, to the total work as an additional, but 
secondary qualification.
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David Laurence Allen †,*
William Alzugaray
Casey Allen Ancona §
Adam Jackson Anderson
Kasey Lynn Anderson §
Lindsey Denise Anderson
Kai Patrick Andreasen
Christopher R. Antonick §
Rachel Marie Aredia



















Robert Lee Benz ‡
Erica Sloan Berglund ‡,*
Nathan S. Bernard §
Seth Allen Berry
Ashley E. Beutlich §
Samantha Rae Blixt
Brian Michael Blumstein






Michelle Beth Bowers †,*
Eric Eugene Boyd






Jessica Christine Brejc §
Austin S. Brooks
Jonathon Daniel Brooks
Jason P. Brosseau §,*
Aaron Daniel Brown
Bernard Brown, Jr.
Raven Ann Brown †
Stacey Nicole Brown
Erin Nicole Brubaker
John Louis Bruner, Jr.







Katie Ann Butera †,*,**
Richard L. Byrne
Zachary Daniel Cain
Timothy Wayne Callahan II




Amy Lizabeth Childers §,**
Bonnie Rose Childers §,*










Hope Elizabeth Connell ‡,*
Ryan McMichael Conroy
Amanda Nicole Peyton Cook*,**
Melanie Kristin Cool §,*
James Scott Coolidge
Robert Benjamin Corder
Jarid James Thomas Craig








Cory Maria Dack §,*,**
James Raymond Daily







Jacci Marie Delaney §,*,**
Nicholas Jay Deml
Kyle Brandon Dennis








Megan Ann Ditzler §,*
Roger William Dooley
Michele Leigh Dorris
Ashley D. Doty §
Alexandra Nicole Douglas
Kelly Frances Drew










Krista Lynne Enderli ‡
Lee Edward England, Jr.**
MaryKate Epley
Maryl Janene Epplin §,*
Genaro Escarzaga
Emily A. Escobedo
Robert Rowatt Etherton §
Benjamin Lee Ettling
Whitney Anyika Evans §












Drew Mikhale Edward Frailey
Jenna Mae Fuhrhop





















Kelcie Elizabeth Green †
Keith B. Gregory §
Kerri Alma-Marie Gregory §
Jason Roy Grenman








Paige Ann Hammond †
Jennifer Ann Hargrave
Zachary Andrew Harp**
Kristofer Daniel Harrington §







Eric Michael Heiple ‡,*







Zachary Dakota Hill ‡

























Christopher Nathaniel Jones §
Lenzy Tyrese Jones








Lauren Elise Kirincich †,*
Tara Lee Kirk
Alex Joseph Kittinger §
Christopher Paul Klarer
Hoonjo Ko †
Christopher William Koester †
Damian Nathaniel Kolbet
Steven Charles Komin




Tim D. Lamberty §,*
Jeffrey Randall Lane
Jennifer Rhae Lang





Stacy Ree Lemery †,*,**
Douglas Julien Levesque §
Lucas Henry Liefer §
Ming H. Lin
Cassie Renee Linders ‡
















































Michelle Lynn Myers ‡,*
Randi Christina Nance
Patrick L. Nanney
Courtni Rae Nannie §
Christine Marie Neal
Angela S. Newberry**











Samantha Claire Pajor §,*
Carrie Anne Palmer ‡,*
Megan Michelle Pankey ‡
Erik Monte Pannell
Caryn Nicole Paolini §,*


























Nicholas Matthew Rapp §






















Barbara Sue Rushing §
Travis Earl Sadler
Lori Tian Sailiata








































Jacob Scott Swain §










Edward Clay Tilton §
Corey Gene Tincher §








Martin Peter Van der Hoek

























Demetrous R. White, Jr.
Timothy Dale Wiechert










Kristi Kiyomi Yamaoka †




Bachelor of Fine Arts
Katherine Elizabeth Accettura




Jacci Marie Delaney §,*,**
Randal Alan Falker
Daniel G. Ferguson





























Melissa Ann Palmer §
Kelly Christina Qualls
Jose Carlos Rodriguez






John W. D. Watson
Zachary David Weaver §
Patrick Lloyd Wells
Tyler Benjamin Yager*
Jeremiah Lowell Young †
Bachelor of Music
William David Biby §,*
Sandy Monique Distatte**




Laura Catherine Niemiec §,*
Rebecca G. Scribner
Erica Lynn Travelstead
Jennifer Ann Triphahn §
Bachelor of Science
Torrance Rondell Alexander








Douglass Raymond Bitner §
Reginald A. Blankenship











































Erin Elizabeth Karraker §
Katherine Marie Kauberg
Zachary Morris Kettlekamp
Ann Leigh Knuckey §
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Sarah Nicole McNeese §
Sarah Iris Meyerson
William Devanny Miller, Jr. §
Kellee Terese Monahan
Bradley Russell Muller
































Pamela Ruth Venable †
Andrea Jane Wallace ‡,*
Armand Ivan Wallace, Jr.
Eric Steven Welch †,*










Hollie Louise Abrahamson †




Shane Wilson Adcox §
Amanda Leigh Adler






Brady G. Annas ‡
Christopher Len Apple
Gail V. Aquino §
Martha Sue Armour §
William Joseph Armstrong †
Tammese Arnold
Trent Russell Aronson
Sharon Kaye Atchison ‡,*
Jennifer Lynn Bagus
Howard T. Bailey §
Gregory Charles Baird †
Daryl Dawne Baker, Jr.
Scott Anthony Bangle
Ashley Ann Bannister
Frank Keith Barbe †










Paul K. Bennett II
Terry W. Bennett
Hillary A. Bentley
Justin Ryan Bernbrock †
Kristin Marie Bernstein
Megan Kathleen Berry †,*
Jennifer Lynn Bevirt §
Brett Anthony Billings
Rebekah Lee Bishop §
Jessica Lynn Blackburn
Ashley Jennette Blackstone
Jennifer Ann Blair ‡,*
Scott Christopher Blondell
William Aaron Book








Brandy Toniqua Brinkley §
Tricia Adele Broadus




















Allen G. Caballero †
Ernesto Caballero §
Pamela Cacayuran
Elizabeth Beverley Caldwell †
Lisa Renee’ Callahan
Robert E. Callahan IV §
Michele L. Calvin §
William R. Capie
Brian R. Carey †










Mary Beth Charlet §
Matthew Lanier Chatters, Jr.
James C. Chen §
Jessica Marie Christensen §
Shanna Michelle Church
Aaron Robert Clark
Robert Wayne Clark †
Mark Anthony Clarke §
Aaron Rebecca Closson
Samantha Paige Clover








Michael Devon Conners †
Jessica Kaye Conyers §
Jeffrey Alan Cooke
Bobby Ray Cooper
Patricia L. Cope §
Kenneth Hugh Copeland §
Sarah Bridgit Corbett
Nathan Lowell Corbit †
Adam Sebastian Crepeau




Katrina Jane Cuoco †
Cory Maria Dack §,*,**
La Alexus Dala §
Sarah Ann Dalby §
David Robert Daniel
Bethany Shane Davidson §
Brianne Nicole Davis
Deidre Marie Davis
Matthew Nathaniel Davis, Jr. §
Mona Yvette Davis
Raykell Arnette Davis
Samuel Michael Delano §

















Shawn Newton Eddings §
Kimberly Sue Eddington*
Lawrence Arthur Edwards §
Lisa Jane Edwards
Robert Edwards, Jr.
Willie Andrew Edwards II
Sheryl Parker Eliam




Renee Lynn Evans §
Thomas Ryan Ewing §
Natalie Rachel Faison
Jessica Marie Famoso
Jennifer Rebecca Farlow ‡
















Hildreth Z.B. Frazer §
Stacey Darryl Freeman
Karen Lynn Frick
Kristen Charlotte Gagne ‡




Dana Marie Garrison §
Ricardo Garza
Lisa Ann Gayer §
John Daniel Gee §




Paul Jeffery Giroux †
Michael Charles Goad §















Robert J. Gross §
Thomas Eugene Haerr




Jamie Margaret Harwerth †
Kyle R. Hauenstein §,*
Camille L. Hayden ‡




Justin Michael Henry †
Chris Christian Herreid ‡
Allison Victoria Hill †
Christopher Joseph Hill §
Tiffany Lynn Hill







Kristen Leigh Horrie †
Shomika Shunta’ House §
Sarah Shante Howard
Scott A. Howard
Danielle Andrea Howerton §
Steven Merle Howieson §
Cole Michael Huber §
Michelle Louise Hudgens §
Ashley Ann Huff §
Brent Lee Hull
Ashley Ann Hummel
Michael Orlando Humphrey §











Gerald B. James Garcia
Tiffany Michelle James ‡
Kelli J. Jensen
Jennifer Ann Johnson




Sara M. Jones §
Joi Michele Jordan














Kara M. Kennedy †
Thomas B. Kennedy §
Mary Catherine Kent
Julie L. Kerpan
Valerie Beth Kimbro †
Kellie Lenn King
Michael Thomas Kinkade
Sarah Yvonne Kivett †
Jill Monika Kjonso §
Keith A. Klipfel
Kimberly S. Knop









Kenji Renee Kuykendall †
Monica Jo Laird †
Marsha Louise Lamczyk †
Shawn William Lankford §
Emily Elizabeth Lawrence
Michelle Lynn Lawwill
Jerry M. Laycock †





Kerry Ann Lenihan §,*
Katie Ann Lenza †
Silvia Arlette Lenzini
George Peter Levkulich §
Ana L. Lewis §
Lindsey Michelle Lewis
Stephen Daniel Lewis §
Walter Robert Lickert
Alison Marie Lindgren ‡
Michael Kyrie Lindsey



















Monica Ann May †,*
Destin Lloyd Mays §
Tiffany B. McCall
Jamie Jarmaine McCoy




Jason Kyle McFarland ‡
Amanda Rae McIntosh
LaDarrah Elaine McKenzie §
Jeffrey Scott McKinney
Amanda Marie McMahan
Bryce Vincent McNair §







Glenn A. Meyer §
Lonny D. Meyer §
Jean M. Michaels §
Alisha Louise Miller




Kelli Renee Minnick §
Heather Marie Minyard




Caitlin Mariah Montgomery §,*
Kevin Curtis Montgomery




Kirk Steven Morical †
Tiffany Latrice Morish
William John Mormann, Jr. §













Karamie Shea Nave †
Rhonda La-Shelle Nealy
Jason Colby Negron §
Michael Dennis Nehring §
John K. Nelson
Nicholas John Nemeth ‡
Ryan Clinton Nevius
Christopher Lamont Newendorp
Kristen Marie Nielsen §




















Christopher Sean Palmer ‡
William A. Paschal
Leslie Susan Patsavas ‡,*
Ashley Renee Patton
Brittany Elizabeth Payne














John M. Pingel §
Mary Jo Pippenger †
Scott Ray Pleines
Larry Poole §
Daniel Thomas Porter §,*
Megan Lynn Porter




Lindsey Jo Prunkard §
Mary Elizabeth Puckett




















Cheryl Lynn Robertson ‡
Eric Russell Robinson §





Julie Rene Rolape †




Julie Jo Russell §
Ashley Renae Russo
Cortney Cherissie Sales










Jennifer Sue Schmidt †,*




Russel Glenn Scott §
Darin Lee Sedlacek †
Bertha Olivia Seise
Eulalio Serna ‡
Frederick Alfred Seymour IV †
Michael Olin Shea








Susan Mary Sidlowski §
Betty Bennett Simmons






John David Snelgrove §
Jo-Anne M. Solomon
Landon Blake Sommer §,*
Bridget Erin Sosnowski*
Seymore Kymia Pantyer Spence
Eric Michael Spenner §
Tameka Danielle Spires
Thomas Bascom Spradlin §
David M. Spratley III






Kimberly Aaronne Stigler §
Slychet Patron Stone






















Chris Allen Thorsen §










Nicole Renae Uhlmann †
Christina Lynn Underwood †
Mark Robert Van Densen
Glenna Dirain Velasco §
Richard Arakaki Vertz §
John Peter Waddick
Shamar L. Walcott






Arlene Kristin Warren §
Charles Patrick Washington
Joan Alice Weber †
Katherine Anne Webster §
Sara Jewell Welch





Ashley Nicole White §
Gerald Dwayne White †
Justin Fenton White
LaTrenda Yvette White
Clifton Floyd Whitehead §










Justin Keith Wilson §
Mallory Diane Wilson
Richard Anthony Wilson
Samuel Bryant Wilson §




Aaron David Witges §
Lisa Ann Wojcik §
Thomas E. Wolfe







Dana Marie Yates ‡
Andrew A. Yeaton
Bobby L. Young







College of Applied 
Sciences and Art
Associate in Applied 
Science




















































Beverly Denise Bain §
Amanda Lynn Baker*
Ashley Kay Baker
Ashley Renee Baker §
Bryan Eric Baker
Robert Blaine Baker §
Andrew James Bakhaus
Mike John Balicki
Erica Hope Bania ‡
Kimreyata Adanesia Banks 
Webb
Christopher David Barber, Jr.
Brett Reid Barbour †
Emanuel Barbu
William Charles Barkstrom, Jr.
Jami Lyn Bathon






























Bradley Lynn Busboom §
Dorothy Jean Butler
Jennifer Lauren Byrne †
Marquise L. Calhoun
David Thomas Callahan, Jr.
Cleveland James Calloway
Kevin Lewis Campbell
Sabrina Michelle Campbell †
Jerry Velasco Cantorna, Jr †












Andrew Wayne Chesnut §
Seng D. Chien
Nathan Rodney Christin ‡,*
Zachary Allen Clem
Steven Allen Clemens §





































Leah Rachelle DePriest †,*
Christopher Stewart Dickson**
Steven Barry Dowdle §
Richard Eugene Droste
Nicholas Mark Dudek















Brit A. Finnegan §
James Lamont Fischer, Jr. †
Steven William Flett
Jonathan Cole Followell


























O Neil St Christopher Gordon
Ryan Wesley Grant
Luis Enrique Grassity
Amanda Ruth Gresens §
Cassandra Rose Grey
Brandon Wayne Griffith †










William Dwight Hadley, Jr.














Joseph F. Hegeman, Jr.
Christopher Jewell Helmkamp §





Elizabeth Jane Hickam §





Tiffany Marie Holmes §
Shane Paul Holt


























Lee Robert Oliveira Jones
Jonathan Andrew Joseph †,*
Amanda Leigh Judkins























Aaron James Kurtz †
Danny Lee Kuykendall §
Joseph Raymond Kuzan, Jr. ‡
Tzu-Ching Lai
Katie Marie Lake †,**











Donald Pui Yue Lee
Justin Gary Lee
Jennifer Megan Leigh
Brian John Lein †




Knathan T. LeFever §
Darrell Quvan Liles
Nanette Marie Line












Laura Elizabeth Martinez ‡
Andrew Donald Mason ‡
Kenneth Joseph Matthews











Michael Joseph McMillin §
Timothy Ahern McSwain
Blake Daniel Mellott












Nicholas O’Brien Mitchell §,*




Steven R. Moss ‡
Stephanie A. Mueller











Nathan R. Nuenke ‡,*
Perry Vahue Ofalla ‡
Rachel Marie Oglesby §














Aaron Brown Patterson §
Troy Clifton Payne















Paul James Platz ‡
James William Pope †
Michael Charles Porter
Kelly Griffin Pottorf
David Raymond Price §
Jeffrey Pruett
Cyrus E. Querol †
Ron S. Quicho §
Aaron Christopher Ragusa §
Joe Lee Ramey






Gilbert Anson Rhoades †
David Glenn Rice
Samina Rice §


















Joseph Daniel Samudovsky, Jr. †
Stephen Philip Samuelian §



























Maria Violeta Soto ‡
David Mark Southard
Kelly Joanne Spangler §








Emerson Robert Stepp §,*






Sean Michael Struckmeyer §
Brian Anthony Stuart
Christopher Allen Swift ‡





Billey Joe Thomas §
Jeremy Jay Thomasson









Joshua Allen Trimble §







Jennifer Leigh Vaught §
Marco Edvardo Vela
Stacy Lynn Vestal †,*
Rosendo B. Vicente
LaShonda Marie Vinegar















Scott Alan Wenz §
Charles David Werckle
Chad William White
Kaitlin Nicole White †,*
Clinton F. Whiteway







Andrew David Willis §
Dane Blake Wilson §,**

































Daniel Steven Baker §



















William Thee Clay III
Cynthia I. Conover
Gregory Martin Conrad
Dennis Scott Couch, Jr. †,*
Craig Alan Craddock









Heriberto Charicata Duran §
Kingston Lawrence Eck
Jeffrey Edward Erwin ‡,*
Stephen Paul Ewart
Kyle Matthew Fisher
William George Fogerson §,*
Kenneth Brandon Fowler
Anthony Franke
Henry Watson Fulcher II




David Allen Graff §












































Johnny Thomas Mathews †,*
Michael Jeffrey Mayo
Randy Eugene McClure
Darin James McCoy ‡,*
Timothy Joseph McFall †,*
James D. McPhail
Michael Gene Metzger
















Joseph Ben Thomas Owen
Kyle Lee Pacatte §
Alicia Blaire Packman ‡,*



























William Lewis George Schuchardt
Brian Dean Scribner
Brett Nicholas Seagle






























Jera Christine Waddell †
Steven James Walker
Jacob Ryan Walter







Earl R. Wohlrab, Jr.
Timothy Wayne Wood ‡
Sarah J. Woollen
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Avery Van Woolridge
James Robert Wotring, Jr.
Jeffery Brent Yaun
Arturo Zavala

















Kristen Anne Marie Bening §
Jason Andrew Benline













Larry Joseph Bratton II †,*





Andrew C. Brunner §,*
Alexandra Rae Bullock
Allison Mary Burroughs †
Nao Campbell
Patrick Timothy Carroll
Shanika Denise Cleveland §
David Michael Clough §




































































Clarinda A.M. Henley §
Monique Janae Hill










Richard Gray Hungerford III


















Megan Danielle Knapp §
Heath Andrew Koberstein †
Keith Dale Kofoed
Ryan Michael Kordys †









Daniel Siu Yui Leung
Andrew James Levy
Ling Li †






















































Lacee Brooke Ricci §
Annemarie Angella Richards
Curtis Dean Richardson ‡
Lauren J. Rinne ‡,*
Danyella Renee Robertson
Cameron Tyler Roch
















































































Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dr. Spyros Tragoudas
Test Pattern Generation Techniques 
that Target Low Test Application 
Time
Ahmed Sabry Ahmed Abou-Zaid
Economics
Dr. Scott D. Gilbert
Dr. Kevin Sylwester
The Transmission of U.S. Financial 





Three Essays on Financial Markets 
and Monetary Behavior in GCC 
Countries
Ali Mohammad Al-Ghazo
Education-Workforce Education and 
Development
Dr. Alvin R. Putnam
Technology Integration in University
Teachers’ Education Programs 
in Jordan: Comparisons of 
Competencies, Attitudes and 
Perceptions toward Integrating 
Technology in the Classroom
Runna Alghazo
Rehabilitation
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Dr. Thomas D. Upton
Disability Attitudes of Postsecondary 





Dr. Jonathan D. Hill
Negotiating Development: Identity 




Dr. Amy C. Arai
Dr. Andrzej Bartke
Targeted Disruption of Growth 
Hormone Receptor Interferes with 




Dr. Thomas M. Alexander
Animal Mind, Human Mind: 
George H. Mead, Animality and the 
Evolution of Embodied Cognition
Harry A. Briggs
E d u c a t i o n - E d u c a t i o n a l 
Administration
Dr. William E. Eaton
The Illinois Superintendent’s Role in 
the Collective Bargaining Process
Jo Roger Campbell
E d u c a t i o n - E d u c a t i o n a l 
Administration
Dr. William Bradley Colwell
Dr. Saran Donahoo
Required Professional Development 




Dr. David A. Rush
Towards a Queer Theatre: Four Plays
Tak Chan
Mass Communication and Media 
Arts
Dr. Walter B. Jaehnig
West Meets East: Testing a Western 
Concept of Critical Viewing Skills 
with a Hong Kong Audience
Comlan de Souza
Mathematics
Dr. David W. Kammler




Dr. Don S. Rice
The Construction of Intrapolity 
Sociopolitical Identity through 






To What Extent is it Altruism?: An
Examination of How Dimensions 
of Religiosity Predict Volunteer 




Dr. David G. Gilbert
The Effects of Nicotine on Novelty 
Detection and Memory for Emotional, 





Dr. Joyce E. Killian
General Education Teachers’ Beliefs 





Dr. D. John McIntyre
Effects of the Physical Education 
Curriculum of the G. C. Foster 
College of Physical Education and 





Dr. Marla H. Mallette
Dr. Lynn C. Smith
Uncovering Gender Relations and
Interactions Promoted by Early 
Childhood Curricula
Paul Laurence Henderson, Jr.
E d u c a t i o n - E d u c a t i o n a l 
Administration
Dr. Kathryn Ann Hytten
Black Football Players and 





Natural and Not: Articulating 





High-Order Finite Difference 
Methods for Solving Heat Equations
Adrian Renea Lyde
Education - Health Education
Dr. Judy C. Drolet
Advocacy Acts of Communication 
to Elected Officials among Members 
of Selected Professional Health 
Education Associations
Anna Nikolaevna Makhova Gregg
Political Science
Dr. Uday Desai
Russian Civil Service Reform: A Step 
toward Democratic Consolidation or 
Bureaucratic Authoritarianism?
Gary B. May
E d u c a t i o n - E d u c a t i o n a l 
Administration
Dr. William Bradley Colwell
The Rural School as Guardian of the 
Community’s Identity
Katherine Dorothy Lee Millar
Plant Biology
Dr. David J. Gibson
Dr. Andrew J. Wood
Physiological and Nutritional Studies 
of Oilseed Crops in Response to 
Competition and Manganese Supply
Andrew McQuade Minnis
Plant Biology
Dr. Walter J. Sundberg
A Systematic Study of the Euagaric 
Genus Pluteus Emphasizing Section 
Celluloderma in the U.S.A.
Rose Marie Tunks Moroz
Education-Curriculum and 
Instruction
Dr. Joyce E. Killian
A District Learning Leadership Team: 






Relationships among Social Support,
Perceived Life Threat, Negative 
Schemas, Coping, PTSD Symptoms 





Mic ro s t r uc tu r e -Prope r t y -
Performance Relationships of C-
Fiber-Reinforced Carbon Composite 
Friction Materials
Michael Canaday Pease
Environmental Resources and Policy
Dr. Bruce P. Hooper
Analysis of Constraints to Water 
Marketing and an Evaluation of 




Dr. Gregory P. White
Improving Self-Service Technologies 
Utilization: The Potential Impacts 
of Technology Anxiety, Need for 
Interaction with Service Employees, 
and Expected Service Quality
Angela Marie Povolish-Boudet
Political Science
Dr. Robert L. Clinton
Establishment Clause Myths: 




Dr. Darrell W. Taylor
Postsecondary Students with Disabilities 
Receiving Accommodations: A Survey 




Dr. Thomas M. Alexander
Reconstructing Film Studies: Towards 
a Transactional Theory of Movies
John Robert Shell
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dr. Nazeih M. Botros
Modeling and Synthesizing Growth 
Hormone as a Biological Mechanism
Heidi J. Snow
English
Dr. Scott J. McEathron
The Impact of Contemporary 
Theological Attitudes towards Poverty 
on William Wordsworth’s Writing
Jason Dale Tanner
Education-Workforce Education and 
Development
Dr. Clora Mae Baker
Employer, Faculty Member, and 




Education-Workforce Education and 
Development
Dr. Marcia A. Anderson
Dr. John S. Washburn
An Assessment of Factors Influencing 




Dr. Marcus D. Odom
Exploring the Sarbanes-Oxley Act 
and Intentions to Commit Financial 




Dr. Linda A. Toth
The Role of Adenosine and 
Dopamine Receptor Subtypes in 
Locomotion Regulation in NF-kB 


















Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Asad Farhan Ahmed
Mass Communication and Media Arts
Andria Athanasiou
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Lindsey Marie Cadwell Baker
Anthropology
Mary Elizabeth Belanger
Foreign Languages and Literatures
Meng-I Chang
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Amanda Louise Coyne
Applied Linguistics and Teaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages
Linka Gicel Crosby
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
James Justin Davis

























Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
I-Chun Liu







Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages and Legal Studies
Aaron Allen Morgan




Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Jose Ernesto Paniagua De La Cruz
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Chivoin Peou
Mass Communication and Media Arts
Veselin Petrov Petrov
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Laura Aiba Phillips-Zee
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Maria Gabriela Samqui Gallardo
Economics
Kevan Self
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Nina Steins
Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
Ayumi Suzuki
Mass Communication and Media Arts
Toby Gene Traub









Mass Communication and Media Arts
Master of Arts in Teaching
Kathryn Judy Dale
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Rachel A. DuFault
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Carrie Lynn Westphal
Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education


































































































Master of Legal Studies














































Mohammed Abdul Rahim Abbasi












Molecular, Cellular and Systemic
Physiology
Rachel Lauren Baker
Plant and Soil Science
Tiffany Lynn Ballough












Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Jennifer Kathryn Brosh





Electrical & Computer Engineering
Praneeth Kumar Challa
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Amber Nicole Crothers
Communication Disorders & Sciences
Jill Nicole Delai
Communication Disorders & Sciences
Kionne August Feaster







Electrical & Computer Engineering
Elizabeth Ann Fraley
Communication Disorders & Sciences
Maria Claudia Rodrigues Do Prado
Franca
Communication Disorders & Sciences
Santhosh Kumar Gillella
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Neelambari Godbole






























Electrical & Computer Engineering
Rakesh Kata




Communication Disorders & Sciences
Shiva Bhasker Reddy Kolla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Nicholas N. Kopjas
















Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Chaquana La-Faye McCoy
Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Mujeebuddin Mohammed















Professional Media and Media
Management Studies
Mandy Carol Parker




Electrical & Computer Engineering
Dhilip Kumar Reddy Poondla
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Laura Lee Portera




Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Evelyn Marie Ramos
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Plant and Soil Science













Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Elizabeth Ann Surges










Communication Disorders & 
Sciences
Jahnavi Reddy Turupu





Electrical & Computer 
Engineering
Harish Vasireddy





Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Amy Lynn Willingham





Electrical & Computer 
Engineering




























































































































































































































































































































Bert Michael Sanders §,*





Dustin Ryan Abaonza §
Katie Rebekah Abbott
Nur Azza Abdul Aziz
Matthew Scott Abell †






Shannon Courtney Banning §
Jessica Nichole Barnfield






Justin David Beynon §
Cassie Lynette Boldt**
Mallory Janelle Bondurant
Jared Scott Boulds §,*
John D. Boyd †
Alissa Ebony Britt
Samantha Jo Bueltmann §
Gregory Joel Buettner
Chad Allen Bumann
Michael David Burns §
Adam Joseph Busenbark §
















Eileen Nicole Dixon †








Rebekah Jean Renee Gallagher
Sarah LeighAnn Garner

















Christopher William Jarvis §
Angela Danielle Jiles
Sean Charles Jones






Kathleen Margaret Lask ‡,*
James Thomas Lawler II
Andrew Jaewoong Lee
Gary Martin Leuty
Stephen Clark Loser †,*









Daniel John Muehl-Miller §,*
Kelsey T. Nave §,*
Gregory Bruce Nejmanowski
Lauren Jessica Noffke ‡
Shanda Renee Owens




Matthew Robert Reincke §,*
Marshall K. Riley
Christopher David Safranski §
Stephanie Lee Sanders
Nicole Lynne Schaeflein












Jodi Marie Vandermyde §,*
Andrew Michael VanNatta
John Jesse Vasques, Jr.
Chelsi Ann Waddell
Cassandra Anne Wilcoxen †,*
Nancy Marta Wilkins
Joseph Ian Williams*
John Edward Winder ‡,*
Amanda Rae Wittnam


















Brandeana Santera Marie Bertels
Julie Christine Bickline




Seth Daniel Brown §,*
Amy Kathleen Brownson
Michael John Burton
Phillip Neil Butcher §
Kenneth Robert Byrne ‡
Anthony Jeremiah Campbell ‡,*
Peter Jacob Cappellini
Daniel Robert Cassady

















Jamie Marguerite Douglas §,*,**
Maggie Ilene Downs §,*
Lee Anthony Doyle †
Justin William Dressel
Treston Kent Eads






















Lauren Anne Potter Hawthorne
Holly Rene Hayes †
Bethany Nicole Hein














Stephanie Catherine Koch §
























Aaron Michael Ochs §
Ann Marie Ochs †,*
Ryan Edward Oslance
William Andrew Otto
Kyndall Rae Overton ‡,*






Jessica Lauren Pyritz §,*,**
Adam Christopher Rakers
Phillip Michael Rankin
Scott Walter Reaney §,*
Alyssa Anne Rider §,*
Renee Nicole Riekena §





Genie Fran Schropp ‡
Sarah Kathleen Schulkins






Bryan Dean Shupe §
Corey Lee Smalley
Andrew Jacob Somor
Lindsey Elizabeth Stallard §
Ansen James Sterrett
Megan Ann Stufflebeam













Clancy Lynae Westnedge §
Ryan Michael White
Sheila Renee Wittenborn
Robert Allan Wright III
Scott D. Wrigley
Laura Marie Yergler ‡
Kelly Ivan York




Logan Michael Akers §,**
Christina Marie Allen
Nicholas Steven Anderson
Sean Christopher Anderson §
Ernest Vantrease Ashby
Elmer Henry Bausch IV
Zachary Robert Bean §
Nicholas Paul Beard §
Alec Michael Bell








Daniel Lee Carstens §
Steven Clay Carter
Ariande Elise Chambers









Tiffanie Leah Dismore §
Joseph Monece Dodd
Diana Susan Duy





























Andrew David Kastler §,*
Jill Renee Kilgore §




Jason Robert List §
Sean Michael Loftus
James Evertt Lord †
Amanda K. Lowe






Christen Renee McGill ‡
Lindsey Kay Mifflin
James Logan Milner









































Jonathan Cullom Stewart §
Zachary Glenn Stonewall






















































Colleen Elise Lindsay ‡,*,**
Jacob Peter Lockard









Austin Michele McCree §







Whitney L. Priebe §
Taheera Sabreen Randolph*












































































































































Gregory Wade Odom II
Law
Matthew Michael Val Oshel
Law



















































































Health Law and Policy 
LL.M.
Laura Kuckkahn Johnson
Health Law and Policy 
LL.M.
